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Online Communities for older people 
 
What makes communities attractive to older persons 
Participants enjoyed the authenticity and liveliness of seniorweb.ch. In particular, they liked 
the fact that seniorweb.ch transports an image of older persons as being active. The 
diversity of the contents was not seen as a disadvantage. However, participants differed in 
their views concerning the name “seniorweb” and the fact that the online community is 
targeted at a specific age group. While some participants did not mind the age-specific 
orientation others felt they were categorized as being “old”, which they found difficult to 
identify with. 
 
A strong point of seniorweb.ch is that it contains material that is fun to use (e.g. read 
articles, be inspired by other people’s hobbies, to play virtual card games). Those participants 
who were certain to continue their activities on seniorweb.ch did so because they found a 
topic that interested them (e.g. travel writing). The opportunity to make social contacts was 
also mentioned as a positive feature of seniorweb.ch. Nevertheless, a clear majority of 
participants remained very reticent to make use of that opportunity and did not count the 
posting of original contributions among the benefits even though one would assume that to be 
at the core of community activities. Interestingly, while seniorweb.ch was seen as a place 
where you could get to know someone new it was made clear that the actual goal was to 
meet persons in real life. This regional differentiation and the initiation of offline meetings 
on a local level are facilitated by functionalities of seniorweb.ch, which allow to search not 
only for persons sharing one’s interests but also to restrict that search to one’s own 
geographical region. This finding is backed by the experiences of active users who stayed 
with the online community due to pleasant experiences with the same people offline. We 
consider this aspect as crucial for advocating social integration in the target group.  
 
The sheer number of members and the internationality of the network were aspects that 
were mentioned as being positive. Therefore, typical “lurking” behavior such as looking at 
other people’s posts and pages out of curiosity was a tempting activity for some test 
participants. On the other hand, test participants considered the possibility to stay in touch 
with people they already knew as a major benefit. Especially communicating with people 
living abroad was considered to be more attractive and more efficient than by using e-
mail. In addition, due to its broad appeal, facebook.com has the potential for 
intergenerational communication even though it is viewed by some older persons as 
“something for the younger generations”. 
 
Finally, the possibilities of adjusting personal settings to one’s needs were appreciated even 
though participants had some difficulties when actually trying to do so. However, it seems 
that facebook.com does have quite a serious image problem in that respect.Positive aspects of 
seniorweb.ch at a glance:- Positive image of an active generation. - Interesting and lively 
content.- Possibility to connect with people who live in the same geographical region and 
share the same interests. - Possibility to get to know people via offline meetings.Positive 
aspects of facebook.com at a glance:- Large, international and intergeneratio- nal 
community.- Specification of other users on the basis of interests and geographical region.- 
Simple way of communicating – especially with people living abroad. 
 
de.wikipedia.org was seen as an enormously diverse community for persons caring deeply 
about a specific subject and wanting to share their information with others. Its potential 
benefit was seen in the opportunity to actually contribute something, namely a translation of 
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existing articles or a new article based on travel experiences and simply to “serve a good 
cause”. 
What became quite clear during the test sessions is that de.wikipedia.org is attractive to 
persons enjoying an intellectual challenge, who want to stay mentally fit and are perhaps 
interested in a certain sense of competition. Quality of content is seen as the defining element 
of de.wikipedia.org. Ultimately, it is at the root of most discussions taking place in the 
community and it is also responsible for the way in which de.wikipedia.org is perceived by its 
users. In any case, the possibility to join these discussions was appreciated but not considered 
during the course of this study. 
 
Topical communities: Attractive promise 
The main incentive for participating in a topical community is its attractive subject matter. 
Especially topics such as health and cooking are doubtless appealing to many persons in our 
target group. While information can be collected through other channels as well, a topical 
community has the added value of the authentic, hands-on experience of other human beings.  
Topical online communities were chosen by our participants because they expected to re-
ceive valuable information and inspiration in a specific field of interest. In turn, they were 
willing to share some of their own expertise.  
 
Dominant obstacles in using online communities 
In the following paragraphs we distinguish reservations the test participants mentioned in the 
interviews from problems the test administrators identified by observing users’ behaviors 
during the lab test sessions. 
Significant barriers appeared throughout the whole process of using online communities.  
 
Usability problems lead to an unsatisfactory user experience 
The tested online communities left the test participants with an unsatisfactory user expe-
rience. The cause of this was on the one hand the sheer amount of usability problems test 
participants were confronted with in the respective communities. On the other hand, many 
usability problems were so serious that they actually prevented participants from using the 
online community. 
 
1. Many online communities drop out at a very early stage because they are either unknown or 
unattractive for potential users. The reasons for this are manifold and not always in the area of 
influence of the community provider:- People tend to be “diverse”. It is a complex matter for 
a community provider to meet the interests, beliefs and needs of the target group. - 
Insufficient quality and quantity of content can put off users.- Community features are not 
appreciated by everybody. A cooking community like chefkoch.de offers quite a lot to users 
without them actually having to join the community and being able to write contributions. 
 
2. Lengthy and complex registration processes contain the risk that potential users never 
arrive at actually using the online community. Either because they simply don’t master the 
registration process or because the registration process creates negative emotions in be-
ginning users that will be attributed to the online community as a whole. The encountered 
usability barriers are manifold:- Missing or unclear process indication.- Unclear indication of 
possibilities for taking action, e.g. imprecise naming, poorly perceivable links.- Suboptimal 
design of error messages and references. - Poor marking of optional action steps.- Complex 
password requirements.- Non-readable “CAPTCHA”. 
 
3. Lacking overview of the website and its functionalities can nip any beginning motivation to 
use an online community in the bud. An insufficient overview of the community and basic 
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functionalities is particularly grave with regard to features such as finding members, inviting 
them and responding to friendship requests. This has to do with the absence of an elaborated 
concept for the website:- Lack of coherent information architecture and user guidance 
(clustering and labeling, characteristics of navigation, orientation aids, integration of specific 
functionalities etc.).- Lack of a stringent concept for providing different modes of access 
(navigation, search, indexes, thematic and target group access etc.)- Insufficient definition of 
processes (e.g. find, comprehend, decide, take action, share).- Inadequate graphic design.- 
Unclear identification of paid and user-generated content. 
 
4. Usability problems can complicate or even render impossible the contribution to and the 
involvement with the community. This concerns the act of actually adding a contribution (e.g. 
an article or a post, a picture) as well as the manner and frequency of interaction. Test 
participants had to deal with:- Missing or unclear process indication as well as unclear 
indications of possibilities for taking action (the same barriers as experienced in the 
registration process).- Little activity in the community and missing responsiveness.- 
Inappropriate or even rude conversations. 
 
The main problems are rooted in a lack of user guidance and missing fundamental 
explana-tions about how “the whole thing” works and what it is supposed to be about. 
Too many essential steps in participating in an online community require users to have a 
mental representation – a cognitive schema – of what he or she is supposed to do (e.g. login, 
registration, posting, blog, etc.). When these schemata are lacking much more fundamental 
guidance and explanation would be needed in order for persons to have a satisfying first 
encounter with an online community. While an experienced online community user will 
search for information fitting this pre-existing cognitive schema, many of our participants 
would have needed much more guidance in order to be able to carry out the actions required 
for working through the scenarios.  
 
These phenomena seem to be only partly related to age: In the comparative usability tests 
during the study “Digital Natives vs. Digital Immigrants” (Zeix, 2010), groups of senior users 
(50+) and native users (15+) worked through the same scenarios. Both groups faced the same 
usability problems, e.g. on facebook.com when trying to upload photos. However, all 
typically community-related functions such as “being friend” with someone or posting an 
update proved to be easier for the digital natives as they all had schemata (mental models) of 
how communities are supposed to work. 
In sum: All of the online communities which were used during the test contained many 
usability problems that have a negative impact on a person’s user experience and can actually 
increase preexisting insecurities. 
 
Perceived risks From the perspective of the test participants using an online community 
entails quite a few risks.  
 
Online communities are time eaters 
Some of the stated risks pertain to quality and quantity of the content. Some test participants 
considered the large amount of content as a potential source of distraction. The former 
insurance agent (male, 69 years) felt that he had to navigate through large amounts of 
information that were irrelevant to him in order to arrive at what he wanted. The effort 
involved in participation was simply perceived to be too great in light of what one could profit 
from doing so. 
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Consequently, test participants feared that they would have to spend too much time in front of 
the computer, time that they felt they could use to do other, more worthwhile things. While 
the more diplomatic statements referred to online communities as being time consuming, the 
less diplomatic ones called them simply a waste of time. 
Finally, some test participants had not expected to be confronted with commercials and 
seemed rather irritated about that fact. For the former foreign legionnaire (male, 67 years) this 
created the impression that “they’re only after my money”.  
 
Online communities make you lose control 
Two aspects concerning the healthiness of using online communities were also brought up. 
One test participant clearly found that online communities had the potential for creating 
addictions. Another, more psychological aspect of wellbeing, was referred to as “losing 
yourself” in an online community. Thus, the danger expressed here is one of losing one’s true 
identity amid the many options offered by online communities.  
Concerning the topic of social contacts it was pointed out that an involvement in online 
communities has the potential to reduce the amount of real-life social contacts and that 
existing relationships could be neglected. The former electrician (male, 76 years old) was 
even convinced that using an online community would promote loneliness instead of 
preventing it. Another test participant even thought that online communities could have a 
detrimental influence on society due to their potential for organizing large turnouts of people 
that could get out of hand.  
 
Online communities as a hostile environment 
Furthermore, uneasiness with a perceived lack of rules and regulations was expressed. Thus, 
the former foreign legionnaire (male, 67 years) was convinced that online communities could 
be used to badmouth others without having to prove one’s claims. In a similar vein, the web 
publisher (male, 63 years) worried about the rough tone of language that some contributors to 
online communities used. He saw a need for regulation in that respect. Some reservations 
were expressed with regard to blog discussions, which one hesitator considered as being 
“somehow suspicious”. The former insurance agent (male, 69 years) expressed his feeling that 
online communities could turn into a platform for the dissatisfied. Clearly, he did not want to 
be associated with such a platform. Perceived risks:- Insufficient quality and too much or 
inadequate content make the use of online communties a waste of time. - Online communities 
hold the potential for creating addictions and promote loneliness.- Due to a lack of rules and 
regulations online communites become unfriendly places.- Privacy and security breaches 
make online communties unsafe. 
 
Online communities are unsafe places 
Among the potential risks voiced by test participants were aspects of privacy and security. 
Some test participants voiced concerns such as the impersonal nature of online contacts and 
the trustworthiness of communications in the communities. For instance, the professional 
networker (female, 64 years) stated that it could be dangerous not to know your counterpart. 
Therefore, test participants expressed a considerable amount of insecurity concerning the 
question of who was allowed to see what part of their personal information. The experience 
that changing privacy settings was difficult and not always clear in its consequences 
intensified these concerns. Hence, the former insurance agent (69 years, hesitator) said he 
would never post pictures of himself. Furthermore, some test participants were worried about 
the persistence of “forever” traceable statements on the web. One test participant mentioned 
“programs that spy on you”. Even though he did not make a direct connection between 
spyware and the online communities he had dealt with, the concerns he had did certainly not 
help to motivate him to use online communities. In addition, the former banking clerk 
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(female, 63 years) pointed out that there was a lot of “fine print” that most people probably 
did not read. She felt that online communities were – on a very general level – unsafe places. 
Clearly, test participants’ mental model was that they were publishing private details to an 
anonymous audience spying on them. They considered it possible that users of online 
communities could lose their anonymity and had come to the conclusion that they needed to 
be very careful when entering an online community. 
 
Thus, our study suggests that socially less well integrated individuals might also have 
more difficulties participating in an online community than socially well integrated 
individuals.  
According to our data, socially less well integrated persons tend to be more reluctant to accept 
the offerings of social exchange even when they take place in the virtual realm. A reason for 
this could be that these offerings, too, demand a certain willingness to open up and put 
forward a required minimum of personal information. This, apparently, can already be 
unacceptable for some socially less well integrated persons. 
Perhaps, then, social exchange in online communities is in fact not so different from social 
exchange in other areas of daily living and poses similar challenges to individuals. This would 
lead to the assumption that online communities are populated by a higher share of well 
integrated persons and are not primarily used by individuals showing a rather low level of 
social integration. It goes without saying that this assumption would not only adhere to our 
target group but to younger persons as well.  
 
Our data can only raise this question without offering any conclusive answer. It is also 
important to stress that the data does not include information on socially less integrated 
intenders, which would have allowed for some interesting juxtapositions. However, the very 
fact that our sample does not contain any less well integrated intenders may in itself be an 
indicator that a low level of integration and the intention to join an online community is not a 
very frequent combination. How-ever, this type of participant would have helped to shed light 
on the complex interrelations between the level of social integration, attitudes and beliefs 
about online communities and actual participation.  
These conclusions reflect the multidimensionality of necessary steps to improve social 
integration by means of online communities.  
 
Considering the study results, online communities can reinforce social integration by:- 
Organizing social life: Providing easy-to-use tools to organize existing offline contacts. The 
users bring their own contacts but benefit from efficient communication in their spare time, 
their club activities, their (larger) family.- Bridging retirement: Helping to sustain social 
integration after retirement. Work colleagues, retired members of the same company etc. can 
stay in touch with younger company employees, not only but also across large distances.- 
Motivating for offline activities: Online communities with offline activities encourage 
potential users to join real-life meetings, thereby enlarging the online network with newly 
added contacts.The study suggests disillusioning tendencies: Apparently, socially less well 
integrated persons also have more difficulties getting involved in online communities than 
socially well integrated persons.59 
 
Improving self-esteem: The (successful) authorship of articles, experiences of self-efficacy 
and increased social visibility for socially less integrated persons were experiences, which 
made test participants decide to continue using an online community.- Connecting people 
with similar interests: According to the test participants’ behaviour, this was the “weakest” 
benefit to be gained from joining an online community. In most cases, this benefit will be 
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related to the possibility of personal meetings with community members, e.g. visiting a 
museum exhibition before participating in the online community 
 
Improving self-esteem: The (successful) authorship of articles, experiences of self-efficacy 
and increased social visibility for socially less integrated persons were experiences, which 
made test participants decide to continue using an online community.- Connecting people 
with similar interests: According to the test participants’ behaviour, this was the “weakest” 
benefit to be gained from joining an online community. In most cases, this benefit will be 
related to the possibility of personal meetings with community members, e.g. visiting a 
museum exhibition before participating in the online community 
 
Recommendations Now, how can online communities contribute to the social integration 
of persons aged 60-75? Note that many of the following recommendations do not only 
adhere to the motivation and integration of older persons but pertain to all target groups 
regardless of age. However, since older age groups are currently underrepresented in online 
communities and online collaborative networks a special focus is laid on the target group 60+.  
 
1. A model of action 
In order to turn a potential user of an online community into an active one, it is necessary to 
take action on three levels. 
1. Activate the user  
One of the major obstacles to using online communities is that users do not know about them. 
Therefore, they have a limited concept of the potential relevance of online commu-nities for 
their everyday lives if they have one at all. In addition, it must be said that many of the one-
topic communities contain content of poor quality that is simply not attractive. 
Thus, on a primary level, measures for activating the target groups are required: First, provide 
attractive content of good quality as well as interesting functionalities and services. Second, 
work out the key benefits and communicate them so that users understand immediately what 
is going on and what their benefits are. Not until then you get outstanding contributions that 
are appreciated by other users and therefore an online community that is recommended by 
word of mouth. 
 
2. Guide the user  
Once the user is interested, he or she has to pass the hurdles in managing registration and 
executing all steps necessary to establish an online identity (e.g. complete user profile, find 
friends, answer to friendship requests). Unfortunately, due to a lack of user guidance and 
insufficient or poorly formulated explanations, many beginning older users are left with an 
unsatisfactory initial user experience. For what is worse, this initial experience can prevent the 
development of trust in the community, which is the foundation of sustainable participation. 
Therefore, on a second level, measures to guide the users through registration and the first 
steps as a community member are necessary. In order to provide a good user experience it is 
crucial to know about users’ expectations, needs and prior experiences. 
 
3. Reward the user 
Once users get started it is important that they be involved by contributing actively to the 
community. This step can be complicated in many ways: Users do not know where to start, 
posting content can be overly complicated and sometimes users do not evoke any reactions to 
their contributions. 
So, on a third level, it is crucial to reward users for their first efforts. A couple of easy-to-do 
suggestions for participation would help beginners to get involved with the community life. 
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Beyond that, once the new member has posted a contribution, encouraging feedback is 
necessary as soon as possible. 
 
Contribution of online communities for social integration 
One could hypothesize that, due to their large number of existing social contacts, socially well 
integrated persons would be less inclined to participate in online communities than socially 
less integrated persons who would be more interested in the offered social contacts of online 
communities to compensate for the lack of social contacts in their “real” lives.  
Although our study is not quantitative, the results contain data that are in opposition to this 
hypothesis. While all intenders and hesitators with an above average level of social 
integration chose to continue using an online community, intenders and hesitators that were 
considered to be socially less integrated did not. Intenders and hesitators with an average level 
of social integration were more or less equally distributed among the “continuers” and the 
“non-continuers”.  
 
 
Community operators  
1. The operators of communities are confronted with the big challenge of developing an 
application without hurdles for participation. Hence, all other actors will be in charge of 
creating a helpful framework and supporting the development of integrating communities (see 
following chapters). 1. Focus on themes instead of age Communities can focus on an age 
group or on a topic or on a combination of both (e.g. tips for retirement, traveling without 
effort etc.) Concerning the activation of persons 60+ with regard to online communities, it is 
unclear whether communities focusing on “older persons” have any advantage in reaching the 
target group.  
 
Our data suggest that they will only have that advantage if they also choose the right topics 
(as seniorweb.ch did successfully). On the other hand, an online community not explicitly 
focusing on older age groups will be attractive to older persons if it features the right, high- 
quality content. What becomes clear is that a broad strategy of activation is bound to be too 
unspecifi c in light of the diverse interests and preferences of persons 60+. In our opinion it 
will be enough to make visible to new members that persons of a com- parable age are among 
the contributors of valuable content and activities. For instance, online communities could 
highlight “stories” of some of their older community members. 
 
2. Enable community membership by providing usable applications 
Excellent usability is the essential prerequisite not only for a satisfactory user experience but 
also for an initial buildup of trust in the online community. Keep in mind: Basic usability 
rules apply to users of all ages. 
So check your communities concerning:- Quality of content: Choosing the right topics is 
useless if the quality of the content is unsatisfactory. Many “one topic” online communities 
suffer from outdated content, a lack of contributions and insufficient quality assurance. Only 
content of quality can attract quality contributions from users. Thus, less will often turn out to 
be more.- Coherent information architecture: The basis of a usable online community is a 
strin-gent concept for the structure of the site in order to allow users to get an overview of 
content and functionalities easily and to facilitate orientation. This is achieved by choosing 
the right classification of content and distinct labels as well as providing the adequate 
navigational features. The core community features must be highly visible and must not be 
buried under piles of other information and features.- Sufficient user guidance: It is very 
important that users are guided intuitively. I.e. they have to know at all times where they are, 
what their options for action are and how they can get where they want to go. Steps that 
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require previous knowledge have to be ex-plained to the users. Finding out about those needs 
implies that community operators know their target group well.- Elaborated processes: All 
processes have to be thoroughly defined. I.e., it must be clear to users how to start, where in 
the process they are currently standing, which steps are optional and which ones are essential 
and how the process will be completed.- Good graphical design: Last but not least, a suitable 
graphical design is needed that supports the usability of the online community in an optimal 
way. 
Applying user-centered design for creating user interfaces and processes in an online 
community is a promising strategy of designing online communities for everyone. The 
operator will involve users in the development process. This approach has a high probability 
of creating community features and processes, which guarantee that persons regardless of 
their age will be able to use community features successfully. 
 
3. Building trust through communication 
Media reports focusing especially on facebook.com influence users’ expectations of online 
communities in general. Thus, communities have to address the perceived risks: - Tell us 
about you: Persons are motivated to participate in an online community if they feel that this 
community is congruent to their own values. Thus, in order to create a clear profile, an online 
community should be able to communicate its values. Vice versa, administrators of online 
communities should know something about the values of their target group.- Moderation and 
motivation: Once a person starts to contribute, they will return to see how other community 
members have reacted. It is thus of great importance that new members start contributing as 
quickly as possible – even if their contributions are only minuscule – and that they receive 
feedback.65 
 
Talk about benefits: Persons will continue to use the online communities if they see a very 
clear personal benefit in doing so and if this benefit is greater than the perceived “cost” of 
contributing. Clearly communicating this benefit is mandatory for online communities aiming 
to attract new members regardless of their age. Moreover, it is important to point out that 
online communities are not only about getting to know new people, but that they provide 
manifold other possibilities (e.g. simplified communica-tion, an agenda for joining offline 
activities, an opportunity for sharing knowledge with others, etc.).- Promote active users in 
the target group: Target well integrated senior users and their networks first, in order to attract 
the necessary number of members from that particular age group. Probably, the most 
promising approach in this respect is using models or positive examples, i.e. by demonstrating 
how persons who are similar in important respects (personality, interests, age, level of 
education etc.) profit from their participation in online communities. This, however, requires a 
more detailed definition of the target group so that the persuasive messages can be tailored 
fittingly. - Address privacy issues: Users should easily be provided with transparent 
information concerning the data that are visible to others and on how they can change 
respective settings. The default settings after registration should be restrictive.5.2.2 Current 
community members and offline associations 
Often, the decisive impulse for any new user to join an online community is coming from 
their regular social networks. Thus, clubs and associations, family members, alumni networks 
etc. that provide agendas, discussions, photo series etc. in a community space can create the 
necessary benefit for older users to make them join and contribute in the respective online 
platform. Especially family members, e.g. a person’s own children, can be an important 
motivating factor for older persons to join an online community. 
 
Private sector (companies) 
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Companies who support communities as part of their social responsibility or marketing 
projects can include criteria such as usability, user guidance and content quality in their 
decisions for sponsoring or advertising. 
If they decide to become operators of a community, they should take into account the 
recommendations concerning content quality, user-centered design and communication.  
 
Media 
Media reports play an important role concerning the image of online communities as the test 
results have shown. They could encourage senior users to join online communities by 
promoting senior community users’ stories or by reporting about best practices of com-
munities and efforts in social integration. 
 
 


